FOR RENT,
THE GLOBE TAVERN,
In Shepherd's-Town.

Ten Dollars Reward.

R

AN AWAY from the subscriber
about the middle of September,
dn
apprentice
boy named Joseph JohnWILL give immediate possession
son,
bound
to
the United Stales to
of the house now occupied by me,
learn
the
art
of
gun-making
in the gun
to any person who will purchase the
manufactory
at
Harper's
Ferry,
Jefstock on hand, together with a part of
ferson
county,
Va.
He
is
about
five
the furniture, and Will, conduct the
same as a tavern. Application to be feet G or 7 inches high, slender made,
fair complexion;'when spoken to a
made to
down
look) and about 18 years old—JAMES BROWN.
The
above
reward will be given to any
December 14, 181O.
person that will deliver him to the subscriber.
JAS. STUBBLEFIELD,
Ten Dollars Reward.
Nov. 50,1810.
T> AN AWAY, an apprentice boy
•*•*• named Samuel Mortland, a shoeA Ferry to Rent.
maker by, trade—he is between 15 and
WOULD dispose of, for a term of
16 years of age, about 4 feet 9 or 10 ;
years, a good Ferry across the
inches high.—Had on when he went '
mouth
of the river Shcnandoab, at
away a blue doublet, swansdown vest,
drab pantaloons, wool hat, shoes, &c. Harper's Ferry—the same being lately
Any person apprehending the said ap- established by law. It ia in the most
prentice, and lodging him in jail, or re- direct course,from Martinsburg and
turning him to the subscriber, shall j Shepherd's-Town to Lcesburg, Washhave the above reward with reasonable j ington, Alexandria, &c. through Hillscharges. The'boy may be known by borough, at the gap of the Short Hill;
a scar on his forehead* occasioned by a to which place from the suid Ferry
there is already a good road.'
fall.
Together with the Ferry, I will rent
ROBERT HICKSON.
for improvement, a capital stand for a
Harper's Ferry, De~c. 12, 1810.
STORE, & FLOUR WARE HOUSE ;
well situated to receive and jsLsend./off
by the river Potomak", a vast quantity
Public Sale.
of flour and wheat from the neighborILL be sold on Saturday the 22d ing country, on the Loudoun side, partiinstant, at the house of Mrs. cularly from the valley of Shannondalt.
Ann Briscoe, for cash, the remainder The improvements must be made in
ofthe estate of Dr. John Briscoe, dec'd the plain substantial way—the rent
viz. three old1 Negroes 8c a few Books. during the lease shall be low; and at
JOHN BRISCOE, Ex'or.
the end ofthe term the improvements
Dec. 14, f&10.
will be received at fair valuation.

I
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County, to ~vit.
November Court, 1810.
Jacob Ilaffner,
Complainant, •
against
Aaron IM'Iiuire, Ex'or of Nicholas
JM'Inlite, dec'd, ;lnd Robert Worthingtun,
Defendants.

I N CHANCERY.
'"THE defendant Aaron M'Intire riot
having entered his appearance
agreeably to nn net of assembly and the
rules of this court, and it appearing'to
the satisfaction of the court that he is
not an inhabitant of this Commonwealth : It is ordered that he appear
here on the second Tuesday in January
next, and answer the bill of the complainant. And it is further ordered,
t,hat the defendant Worthington do not
pay, convey away, or secret any monies
by him owing to, or goods or effects in
his hands belonging to the absent defendant M'Intire, until the further order of this court: and that a copy of
this order be forthwith inserted in
the Farmer's Repository, printed in
Charles-Town, for two months successively, and published at the door of
the court house of the said county of
Jefferson.
A copy. Teste,
GEO. HITE, Clfc.'
Nov. 23.

FOR SALE,

A valuable tract of Land,

William
Bishop, sen. Levi Tiii
maa Hajly, *

//V CHANC&RT
| !JE defendant William A lIck i C3ti
";'vmg entered his ap 0e f Ot
agreeably ,„ an act of assembly* >
, rul cs of this court, and it mJ^J^
I the satisfaction of the court t " t'h8c 1| 0
I not an inhabitant of um
>
w-Uh : It is ordered th^ hT,;:"here on the second Tutsduy i n ' '
ary next, and answer the Bill of'?'
complainant. A n d i t i s further o i
cd that the .defendant* John W« H
dorff, sen. John W.ou,eJUo,ffT
^nd George Bishop, sen. L tvi •', J
Aan.d Thomas Hayly, or either of £
do not pay, convey-a way, or 8r(
monies by them owing to or
effects in their hands bel,,niri n , Mo
absent defendant WilliHm Buckle,
til the further order of this court- Ynrf
that a copy of this order be fohh5
inserted in the Farmer's !<,„„,"'
printed in Charles-T own, for4 ri2'
successively, and published at the do! •
oFjhtt court house of the said countyJ urrf
Jefferson.
.
-A-copy. Teste,
GEO. KITE, dk
Nov. 23.'

C

O N T A I N I N G 359 acres, situate
in Jefferson, county, Va. two miles
A prime-collection of
above Harpei's Ferry, on the Potomac
river. This tract is very suitable for FALL & WINTER GOODS
two small farms, has two improvements
JUST RECEIVED,
upon
it, and can be advantageously di- 'And are now opening at ihe^ubsctibify
•'TV
F. FAIRFAX.
vided. It will be sold altogether or
store,
ShannOn-Hill, Nov. 9,1810.
in separate tracts as may best suit the
All
of
which
have
been selected with
To Rent,
purchaser or'purchasers. A lot of2O the utmost care and attention", from the
Jefferson County, to -wit.
The Rock's Mill. Possession will
acres on" the lower corner ofthe tract latest fall importations. They deem it
November Court, 1810.
be given the 1st of January.
having a froft of near a hundred poles unnecessary to particularise articleb.ai
James Glenn and James Verdier,
J.H.LEWIS.
on the .river, and a beautiful never their assortment is quite complete, COD.
Dec. 14,1810,
failing spring affording water and fall sisting of almost every article callc^
Complainants,
against
quite sufficient for a distillery, tan yard, for; all of which they offer at clvap'
&Cr
&c. will be sold separately if ap- rates for cash or suitable country proTo be Hired
Aaron _ M'Intire) Ex'or of Nicholas
plied
for in time. For terms apply to duce. • All those who are desirous of
M'Intire, dec'd, and Robert WorAt Lee Town, on Friday the 28th of
the
subscriber
living in Shepherd's- purchasing cheap goods, are invited to
th ington,
Defendants.
the presmt~month,
Town,
who'
has
also for sale, upon pay us a visit. We have also received
IN CHANCERY.
20 or 30 Negroes,
moderate 'terms and easy payments, an additional supply to the Apothecary
consisting of men; women, boys and TTHE defendant Aaron M'IntSre not some unimproved lots and several department, consisting in pan of the
having' entered his appearance, houses and lots in the aforesaid town. following valuable medicinesyviz.
girls. Bond and approved security j .
agreeably
to an act of assembly and He will also sell an out lot .of about
will be required,.-by me, as agent for j
Refined Camphor,
the
rules
of
this court, and it appear- 14 acres.
Tincture Steel,
the heirs of William Baylor, dec'd.— j
Bateman's Drops,
i JOHN MORROW.
No person will be admitted to hire ne- i ing to the satisfaction of the court
that
he
is
not
an
inhabitant
of
this
comOctober
19,
1810.
Stoughton's Bitters,
groes there on the same day.
monwealth
:
It
is
ordered
that
he
apGodfrey's Cordial,
RICHARD BATLOR.
pear here on the second Tuesday in JaEssence of Lavender,
Dec. f.
nuary next, and answer the bill of the
Essence of Burgatnot,
complainant. And it is further or- Mills-Grove Fulling Mill.
Paregoric Elixir,
Negroes to-Hire.
dered, that the defendant Worthiogton
Venice Turpentine,
subscriber respectfully inILL-be. hired, on Monday the do not pay, convey away or secret any
Iceland Moss,
31st instant, for the ensuing monies by "Hi hi owing to, or goods,or
JL forms the public in general, that
Ipccacuanah,
year, n dumber of.very valuable slaves, effects in his hands belonging to the ab- he has taken the above mill, which is
Anderson's and Harm's anti-biliconsisting of'men, women, boys and sent defendant M'Intirc, until the fur- in complete readiness for receiving
ous Pills,
girls—at the house of Mr. Thomas ther order of this court, and that a copy cloth, where he intends to carry on
And also that efficacious medicine
James, in Shepherd's-Town. ,
of this_._ordcr be_fartiuvith inserted in the fulling and. Dying in all its various
Appdeldoc, &c. &c.
J. B. HENRY, Agent
the Farmer's Repository, printed in branches ; and. flatters himself from —And-are now ready to serve their
for Lucy Washington.
Charles town, for two months succes- the opportunity he has had of knowing
December 7.
sively, and published at the court house , and practising every thing that has been customers and the public generally, to
door of the said county of Jefferson. \ Discovered for the improvement of ,his whom they return thanks for the liberal
I will hire, publicly, at Lee
business, for six or seven years, to give encouragement they have received
A copy. Teste,
Saturday the-29th inst.
general
-satisfaction. I have under- since their commencement in business,
GEORGE KITE, elk.
MAKMADUKK. &. Co.
stood
that
the mill I have taken has
Nov. 23.
Thirty Negroes,
Nov. 16, 1810.
not
been
in
good
credit
for
some
years,
consisting of men, women, boys and
and
the
public
as
well
as
myself
are
acgirjs. Those who wish to hire by priquainted with the cause. I have taken
vate ?contractjjwjll_apply to the subscriTen Dollars Reward.
the
mill with
a view~tarbenefit
,J?er, at Mr. S. Slaughter's.
--_"— myself,
~~~j—'
t
. • - . . .
r•
_JELy:jJi£~Market House^ in -and-I-am-sen«ible
tharthe~first s te p to
~^~MATTHEIV WHITING.
this will be punctuality and a close atROKE jail on the evening of the
.S/i eph erdrs~ Town.
December 7.
tention to business. All kinds of work
20th_nist. TII-'O XEGRO ME,\',
THHE subscribers respectfully inform will be thankfully received, and dressed the property of William II. HurdiriJ,
•^ their customers at a distance, as with neatness and dispatch. Cloth dec'd, taken by virtue of executiou»i
NOTICE,
well as those immediately in the neigh- with written directions may be left and committed for safe keeping. The
pH E subscribers being-unable oiTacT bourhood, and the public-tn-gerreral/ at Mr. -Wilson V-sToTe7Tp~Cfiarlcs- one is named 'Martin,-who calls himcount of their ^professional en- that they have just finished opening a ..Town, where I will attend every two stlf a Baptist preacher—he is scuntgagements, to paj> attention to the col- very large and general-assortment of "weeks-toVreceive and return it when what of a yellow cast, and fronvappearlection of their...accounts, for medical New Goods, of every description, a- finished. The work will be done on ance is about $5 years of age, about
the most moderate terms for cash or a five feet ten iuc.hes. high, he is tolerably
services, take this opportunity of in- mong which are,
short
credit to punctual persona, by the clrest, has a dark big coat, but the coforming all those who are .irj their debt^
Super extra superfine cloths,
public's
humble servant.
lour of his other clothes not recollected,
that they have employed Mr. Aquila
Ditto double mill'd cassinaeres,
J, M'COMB.
as he was a very short time in my cus-,
Flannels,
Willct to. settle said accounts; and re.
November 9, 1810.
tody. The other"is"named"Stephen,a
quest that immediate payment may be
Irish Linens, Long Lawns*
made to him.
mulatto, supposed to be between 28
A great variety of nice Fancy Artiand
30 years of age, about five feet U"
- cles, &c. &c. &c.
JAMES WOOD,
A choice Farm to Rent. inches
high, meanly drest, but the coSAMUEL J. CRAMER. Many of these goods have been bought
Charles-Town, Nov. 23, 1810.
lour
of
his clothes not recollected. K
a sacrifice, and are worthy the attenOR the advance of a few thousand is presumed they will make for Leestion of all those wishing to purchase
dollars, I will rent one of the best
cheap goods—should any doubt the Farms in the valley—having cleared, burg, to theTtmirtstress, who resides in
Valuable Lands.
cheapness of the goods, they will do and fenced, and ready for immediate or near that place. The above reward
will be given to any person who will
r
JPHE subscriber wishes tp sell—or well to come and see them, for we use, near 300 acres of, choice land, apprehend the above villains and comY he 71? exchange for property in pledge ourselves they will be sold with abundance of wood-land to sup- mit them to any jail, so that I get them
cheap either by the package, piece, or port it, and the use of a running stream,
either of the counties of Frederick
again, or Five Dollars will be given tor
Berkeley, orjefferson, five or six va! smaller quantity,
besides a good well of water—for a either of them, and if brought to jne*
luable Tracts of land, in the states of
JAMES S. LANE, BROTHEK, 8c Co. term of years; the interest of trie mo- will pay all reasonable charges, with
Ohio and Kentucky. They are of difney advanced, to .go towards the rent,'
£7* The highest price paid in cash which will be put in money at not half the above reward for both qr either oi
ferent sizes, and consist of from 100 to
them. •
for Hides and Skins.
1000 acres.
what it will readily bring in shares of
G. GIBBONS, Jailer..'
DANIEL BEDINGER.
'crops: and, when the money is paid
ShepherdVTowh, Nov. 23.
Charles-Tow'D, Nov. 23,1810.
Shepherd's-Town, Nov. 16, 181O.
down, (if within a short time) a lease,
clear of all claims, will be given by

W

NEW GOODS,

r

B

F

Writing Paper

SALE AT THIS OJFICE.

Blank Bonds
TO BE HA.D

:•*

AT T U , B o r l l C E <

F,. FAIRFAX.
Shannon Hill, near Charles-Town,
November 9, 1810.

Apprentices Indentures
FOR SALE AT THIS

C H A R L E S T O W N , (Jefferson.

nd
"

Vol. HI.]

County, Virginia,J PRINTED BY RICIllRD WILLIAMS.

FRIDAY, December 28, 1810,

countries.." It produces also what is
called iti polite circles, citizens of the
The price of the1 FARMEU'S REPOSI- world (the worst citizens in the world)
TORY is Tu>o Dollars a year, one h^llf who having no attachment to any counto hi; paid at the time of subscribing, try make themselves wings'to fly away
mid the other at the expiration of the; from impending danger. Commerce
year. No paper will be discontinued ia certainly beneficial to society, in a
secondary degree, Hut never should it
until arrearages are paid.
have
the ascendency over the agriculil/" Advertisements not exceeding a
tural
and manufacturing interests.—
square, wiirtie inserted four weeks, to
These
are our primary objects. Comsubscribers, for three fourths of a dolmerce
also begets a predilection for
lar, and 181.cents for every subsequent
every
thing
foreign, and is too apt to
insertion; to. non-subscribers at the
engender
contempt
for things of our
.rate of one dollar per square, and 25
own.
It
perrhits
an
interference
of focents for each publication after that
reigners
with
our
government
and
its
time.
measures, which no country but ours
ever will suffer to that degree which
we have experienced. Those characGov. .Tyler's Address
ters however, should know that a day
TO THE
of retribution may come1, and he who
VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE.
•cannot honor our principles, because a
slave to prejudice, should at least erijoy
RICHMOND, Dec. 3,'1810.
the blessings of our free.dom.anQ hosI HAVE the honor of addressing pitalityTn silence, or choose a clime
you once more in the character of the more congenial to his feelings an'd senKrVpresentatives'of the people of Vir- timents.
" The world is aUrhe'fore him where
ginia: In which high and responsible
to
see.k a place of reM."
' tation I salute you.
Such
pi-opie fail not tn intermeddle
Another year has passed away with-'
with
our
country's affairs; (JOHtendirig
out any material alteration in our confor
the
isupefionty-pf
foreign governcerns with foreign nations until lately.
ments
and'Jaship.is,'
and
ehdyavoriug
~t is now proclaimed by the proper auority, that the emperor of France has to subject the very people who foster
pealed his retaliating decrees, which them, to foreign rlbm'tuiun, while, neI'ave proved so injurious to our neutral verthelrss, they arc offc.rtd with unexghts, falling equally severe orTthe in- ampled lenity and furivitrnnct, to go on
ocent and fair trader as on those who increasing their wealth and fictitious
ave degraded the character of Ame- consequence, under the protection of
icans by purchasing licences from G. laws-for-^-whieh they have no respect,
Britain for the use of the ocean, that b,uj. which ought to be regarded by
;great high way of all nations which no them witn piouaaffection and unbound'power on earth has a right to interdict. eid gratitude.
But while we lament the hard fate-of"'" •—•It is a consolation to refle-ct.that what
some, we cannot sympathise with those we haye so much regretted, the interwho have .fallen victims justly to their ruption of our commerce, will and must
own temerity. That .measure, how- turn essentially to our advantage, by
lever
which indiscriminately involves directing our attention to domestic
s
the innocent with the guilty, can never tnarrafnctures, the only true ground upstand the scrutinizing eye of justice, on which a nation can be independent
(that sublime virtue which being in itself, and happ'y^—for, can he be said to be
immutable, cannot vary in its measures truely independent, Whose m^at or
to circumstances, but must be the rule clothing hang on others favor ?
Can we not be content to wear' a coat
by which every act of men or nations is
-Whenever this sacred stand- of our own manufacturing, thuuh npt
is generally departed from, power so finely and handsomely wrought?
must govern all. things. A fatal Or must it be touched with the finger
of a foreign artist to make it pass curand deplorable state of huuftan affairs !
On the part of Great Britain no apo- rent among the Beau Blonde ?
It is time to yield' up the contemptiogy is now left for a non-compliance
ble
businiiKs of retniling foreign ideas
with her promise to repeal her orders
and
sentiments of sKrkds of goods and
in council, (passed as it is ahosaidby'
scrips
ol'/"V-"rito tn<: extent which has
way of retaliation for the Berlin and
•Milan decrees) whensoever France hitherto c'x'.'su-d.
Agiin, by j-iicouraging the spirit
should repeal the latter—These nations
speak to the world as if no people could which is now prevailing fot intt-rual1
!-hear, see, feel or understand but them- improvements, viz. canals, public roads
selves : As if America had not been and'thnchinerics, almost for every art,
continually groaning under oppressions a grerxt part of our labors will be applied
of every sort, and a never ceasing inva- that way, and of course le.ss of'our prosion of her national rights ever since duce will be for exportation, while a
her act of independence: And if ad- great part will find a ready consumptijudications, impressments, and paper on withinr ourselves,,and thus, by a reI blockades had not been too notorious ciprpcit3 of aervices'and -supplies, Qur
I to leave any doubt with "respect to- the wealth will continue to increase aud our
first aggressor. But we have lost sight citizens be diverted from seeking their
. of our injuries in the unavailing at- fortunes on a tempestuous' sea, made
tempt at negociation, while thousands more perilous by the present state of
of our suJFc ring fellow citizens are im- the old world, and the strength of our
prisoned and cut off from their r.oun- governments will be consolidated,
try and dearest connexions. Much which after all, are theTYeest and haphave we, I fear, to answer for, on this .piest'TrTat -ever did exist since the first
account. It is now to be seen what we institutions of civilized man, and may
are to'expect for our commerce, (and truly be styled ." the most stupendous
this must be'"very little indeed, if we monuments of* human invention"—
judge from the answer given to our mi- But all these improvements must have
nister at St. James's by lord VVtllcsley, for their foundation a good \\ .-m-m of
since it-is only to be res'tbrcu1 to-what it education and a g e n u a l diffusion of
[•was previous to the French decrees, knowledge. The gn.;it empioyment"
leaving it I suppose still under the in- of civil and military ofiicrrs, rnusi of
fluence of/fhe new blockading system. necessity be confided to. some, while
All these abominable encroachments the rest of our citizens are engaged in
on our rights might have been adjusted their ordinary occupations. These are
Ion;; since .but for the factious spirit so important trusts, and'should be placed
i m i i M tunately prevailing among many in wise and v'irtuous hands. But how
of our countrymen ; a spirit which has will a succesbion of such men lie kept
led to indiscriminate opposition to eve- up without the aid of Legislative pary wise and energetic measure, and has tronage ? The very sentiments as well
> gone a great way towards involving the as services of each individual belong to
United States in civil discord. This the public : The sac/cd trust of superunfortunately too clearly proved the intending and rightly directing those
baneful effects of n disunion of senti- sentiments by providing and maintainment, and a too great love of money, ing a wise system of instruction, can' t h e prevailing passion of the times, not be neglected without deservedly
which would sacrifice the very inde- incurring the severest reproaches.
The prcseut education of our counpendence of our country for a price ;
for a mean and degraded commerce try is too superficial. The* talents of
which never increases the wealth of our citizens evaporate in lung hpeechany nation without bringing into it a es, whereas it is not in the multitude
due proportion of the vices cf other of words, but the scn&e expressed by
Or THIS PAPER.
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144.

them, that marks the man of talents. looked 6y the courts. Frorfi this cause
It is not the parade of self-conceit and in a great degree the docket has been
affectation of genius which displays the crowded with frivolous cases", and those
truly great man or constitutes the use- followed up as the ravens follow,the
ful citizen ; but the extensive informa- carcase. The conduct is not the most
tion aud sound judgment, together honorable to <that profession which is
with correct discreet and moral con- highly valuable in society, \f we take induct ; all which can only be obtained to its circle the proper knowledge, of
from honest, learned and skilful in- government.
, A third cause of delay and dubiety
structors of youth. For want of these,
the actual useful arts and sciences arc arises from long speeches, and almost
too much neglected among^us, and the as long opinions in cjvery case which is
great trust of the public happiness for argued and decided, with the unfortuages to come, in this immense repub- nate practice of quoting numerous and
lic, deplorably jeopardized.
lengthy British cases ; the time o f t h e
Great indeed is that trust when we court being taken up in reconciling abconsider, that our American domain surd and contradictory opinions of fois rapidly expanding to so vast an ex- reign judges, which certainly can be no
tent and through so many climes and part of an American judge's duty.
This evil might be cured by the
widely separated regions. Soon too,
we may expect to see South America bench and the bar, if the latter would
assume a station-in.the scale of nations cultivate a more chaste elocution, and
and become allies of the. U. States. 4t the former a more concise manner of
will require all the efforts of genius and delivering their opinions^ For the
virtue to stand at . the helm of our proof of these remarks, I beg leave to
political vessel and conduct her safely adduce a case also—See Henning and
through storms which may ar.ise to im- .Mumford's Reports, vol. 4. page 82.
pede her progress. We have hot a Bustarvs. Wallace, in which," cases to
breed of such great men as have filled the number of 33 are quoted in the arthe Chair of State. It becomes our guments of counsel. See also a more
duty, then, to cultivate and bring into enormous budget ,of cases cited in
life, such plants as discover a propen- Smith and Wife vs. Chapman, 1 H. and
sity to'blossom fairly and vigorously: M. 247. This is a true Case IVIunia. .
nor should we shrink from the-under- Is not this a waste of time for which no
takirig upon the ground oi expense, for apology can be found ?
Some gentlemen refer to derisions
what comparison would that bear with
the advantages arising from a wise ap- of the inferior courts of England, and
plication of our funds tq the" all-impor- yet I am told, to mention a case which
tant event: It would be as grains'of has been decided in any of our district
mustard seed with the starry region, or courts, would be a subject of ridicule ;
a taper with the sun in its mcndan lus- it would wantjthat genuine sterling constituent of being a British decision.—
tre.
. Another great and interesting object Under these circumstances c:m Amebefore us is the.opening our_rivers, and rica be fairly said to be independent of
improving and extending their naviga- England.
It is much to be lamented that in the
tion to the remotest corners of our
states No -country is furnished with commencement of our self government
more natural advantages than ours; we had not have selected a code foundand yet how feeble are our efforts to ed on the ancient common law maxims
advance them, compared with those of and principles, as far as they applied to
our northern states—The trade of this our government—This was certainly
state is carried to Maryland and Penn- ~the object of the convention _whicb asylvarria by means of their superior ex- dopted the common law ; for it ivso
ertions.
A considerable revenue .expressed. Yet are we going on lockmight lie drawn from these sources by ing for the law by decided canen w h i c h
the commonwealth's becoming a part- often differ—whereas we should look
ner in associations and companies for focthefirincip/esund maxim.t, to see if
the purpose of promoting schemes of those decisions were correct; ton if
improvements, which should be fur- this is necessary, we certainly should
ther assisted where their funds are ina- not,atternpt to prove the axiom by the
dequate to accomplish the -object in 1 proposition, but the very reverse : We
view. It is believed also, that a con- should prove the proposition b\ tin- axsiderable intercourse would take place iom—So would old Euclid havt done.
between this state and those of Ten' II a law is suid to be unconstitutional,
nessee and Kentucky if they were 'met should we apply for any man's opinion,
or go to the letter of the constitution
with a liberal policy.
(: The subject which I am now about_ for its solution? I think tbe_ la<t<-r
to animadvert on is of the highest im- would be the choice—Surely then
portance to society ; and the interposi- where a cause is to be determined on
.tion of the legislature is indispensable. common law principleSjOiTgrVt we.mit
How my ideas may be appreciated by to seek for those principles by which it
your honorable body is yet to be deter- ^is to be governed ? Why cannot ihc.se
maxima and principles which form the
mined.
.QfLthje_atate is common laxv, be selected for our piui.m
certainly not in the most desirable si- pose and made the rules of decision in
tuation ; particularly as to the court of cases where they apply-? As to the
appeals. Too much delay in th^ ad- :ruritten or statute law, no Judge can be
ministration of justice is a great evil, . fairly said to be independent or free, ,
which every day's experience proves, who goes to a British Jutlgt; to sec h ' > w
and yet a too speedy course would_be_ JlisllZ.9»Y/A/i//J has bec-ii 'pleased .to decide in a like case—Surely the Judges
iniurious—"summunjus.summa i
ria:" our habits a.nd customs /have do not recollect that those who made
marked out a middle path, a principle ' the law understood it, and never ex-of moderation^ -.vhich ought not to be pectud that those who were to expound
suddenly departed from. - Many seem it possessed less wisdom. This course
to think that no remedy can be found of legal procedure is too 'servile and
for the-want of a regular, uniform and humiliating for an American citizen.
But a notion is taken up that_-pad$*8
sufficiently speedy course of justice.—
I differ widely jjcojn those who think and lawyers are wise and profound in
so. In the first place,-the-:court of .proportion to the length of speech<-~iT~
appeals ought to be augmented in the and number of cases that are-made Sc
number of its judges to add weight and referred to—Whereas without leaddignity to their decisions, and should ing one volume through, case upon
qot be employed in sifting a cause to case may be heaped so as tn make a
find the points in controversy—'I hose long and able argument, as it is called,
points should appear naked and clearly with very little strength of mind or
rememstated before them so that the law may acutcness of reasoning. I well
ber a celebrated cause vJi'ch was tried
be pronounced in a reasonable time.
There should no appeal be allowed in the general court, wlwt m:my cwsts
to that court as a right—but atn a moti- were quoted from Dunford and East
on for a supercedeas or writ of error, and when a gentleman high in the prolet the judge or judges say whether a fession proclaimed aloud that the court
further consideration i» necessary, and was bound by such cases; that our
act accordingly. Secondly, the laws rights, liberty and lives icsted upon
should be amended & enforced which them—but presently an opposing case
very wist ly prohibits any lawyer who was adduced ftwn East,in contradiction
buttlut prowas employed in the first instance from to himself and hu//n»
being concerned in an)' appeal from the fessor replied he wa» an unfledged recounty or district courts. The provi- porter. Now, \vhat becomes of our
sion has grown obsolete and been over- right* aud liberties in such a situation ':

But a fudge then sitting wry properly ances for the infancy of the institutions It is r u r ^ r f V i n n f } that since the arrange- .
replied, that they stood not upon the* in this country, and the difficulty of incut el ' t!ui m i l i t i a u n d e r the, present
whim and caprice of British judges, obtaining the most skilful artists in the O'"gini7/.n,ion, ho less than 502 muskets,
that we harl lonff'i!nce emancipated various branches of business a p p e r t a i n - Ike. and'- PH. nfles have been issued to
ourselves from the shackles the"y impos- ing to two of ihtMtv. It is believed a the 16th Regiment, of which no notice
last regimental r e t u r n .
ed and preferred. t6 stand upon our own considerate improvement has t a k e n 13 taken in the
r
bill of rights, constitution and l a w s ; place in the manufacturing of the small In addition lo lh,e papers already menprinciples too sacred to be shipwrecked arms, both as to sightliness and q u a l i t y tioned as being contained in this n u m on the British ocean of uncertainty.— and tlvc number will be seen of Muskets ber, there will be found a statement of
As to the supposed difficulty and labor 3,4;?5, besides Pistols, sVords, &c. &c. the arms issued to the .Regiments of
infantry r e s p e c t i v e l y ; and also of nil
of revising the common l^w, it is nil a and of Canrton 92 pieces.
the
arms of every* description now on
The Penitentiary is progressing
bubble
Who -could have supposed
hand
at the armory.
that after a fre'e republican government nearer to perfection: Its clear profits
While
the subject of the militia go
on
amount
of
sales
since
the
first
of
had been established, and so many laws
nerally
is
u n d e r consideration, it may.,
December,
1809,
will
be
found
to
be
that hung upon the ancient system were
not
be
impertinent
to, remark, that the
>$f
3051
8Sot's
the
stock
at
present
on
done away, to wit: the law of primoge2;lcl section of the act passed the 28th
niture, the law of descent, survivor- h a n d being $ 30,278 48 cents.
The Ware-house for the reception of J a n u a r y , 18O4 is in such general
ship, &c. ike. with the, complete change
of the criminal code, so much would be of tobacco and Hour, yields this year a terms as to induce a .belief, that all
crimes, ol whatsoever nature commitleft as to render it impossible for a few profit of $ lU2j5 5,1.
The Treasurer's and Auditor'^ ac- ted by, an officer, are cognizable by
wise and willing men to accomplish the
end proposed? After old .Coke and counts will form JLfiujyect for U subse- a Court Martial ; and as an instance of
Littleton shall have been stripped of quent c o m m u n i c a t i o n . As these sub- the prevalence of this opinion, in March
their antiquated dress what great. mat- jects will undergo investigation by a last, an officer was arrested in the counter would be left for us to do ?—Shall committee of your own body, much ty of Campbell and tried by a Court
we forever administer our free republi- need not be said concerning them by Martial, on a charge of having frauducan government on the principles of me ; I shall therefore bring your atten- lently sold a negro. It is suggested,
a rigid high toned monarchy ? I almost tion to the following communications j that as a remedy for this evil, the sectiblush for my .country when I think of and subjects in the order they are nutn- ! on aforesaid be so amended as to conthese things.
bered.
i fine the arrest of officers to- the causes
Let a stranger go into our courts and
1. Copies of three several comma- j specified in the 26th section of the said
he would almost believe himself in the nications from the State of Georgia, I net, and to such other causes as may be
Court of King's Bench. Can the judi- viz:—disapproving of a resolution of ! specially designated, so as not to incial department be free from their the General Assembly of Virginia, ! fringe the constitution, which declares
chains but by a revisal of the common proposing an amendment toahe consti- " that the military shall at all times be
law under legislative authority ? It lution ot.ihe U. States, by which " the subordinate to the civil power."
may be asked, where can a committee Senators in the Congress of the U. S.
The report of the death of the adjuof revisers " be found whose talents may be removed from office by the vote tant General, as stated in the letter adwould be equal to this task ? This is a of a majority of the whole n u m b e r of dressed to you by his deputy, has not
mortifying question indeed—-but I an- the members of.the respective State been officially announce'd to me.
swer, that among the many wise and Legislatures, by which the said senaI how lastly beg leave to draw your
experienced judges and lawyers, some tors have been, or. may be appointed ; attention to the present condition of the
of whom have retired from the labors Disapproving of a resolution of the Capitol and Governor's house. The
of their profession, two or three may State of Pennsylvania, proposing an a- former is more particularly in your
be found whom nature Has blessed with m e n d m e n t to the constitution of the view, and will from examination, be
sufficient talents to accomplish the U. States, by which " an impartial tri- found to want repairs. Some approwork in a reasonable time, & with vir- bunal may be established to determine priations will be necessary for that purtue and patriotism to insure its perfor- disputes between the General and State pose, as it is better to afford supplies in
mance in a manner auspicious to the Governments :"—And disapproving time, than suffer the building to decay
best interests of their country. Let us of a resolution o.f the State of Massa- so as to force an application of funds, at
hot therefore sit down in dispair under chusetts, proposing an amendment of a future day to*a much greater extent.
a mistaken impression that this load of the Constitution of the United States, I also submit to your consideration the
common law authorities cannot be sha- by which " no law shall be enacted for propriety of enclosing the public square
ken off, but resolutely attack it as we laying an embargo or ..for prohibiting with brick or stone, to prevent the gradid the statutory despotism, and no commerce for a longer period than un- dual approaches which are making jjy
doubt but our endeavors will be crown- ftil the expiration of thirty days from every rain to undermine the building.
ed with success.
trio-commencement of the session of The expense will not be great, and
As to the county court system, eve- Congress next succeeding that session ought not to be an obstacle in the way
ry experienced and reflecting man must in which such law shall-have been enact- of so desirable an object. Certainly
see and feel the incompetency of those ed."
our increased population and wealth
(whose daily avocations prevent any
—2r-Copies,of communications from can accomplish what was done in our
acquisitions in legal knowledge) to dis- the States of New Hampshire, Dela- infancy, when we were a colony under
charge the important trust reposed in ware and Pennsylvania, disapproving regal dominion. The Governor's tethem of deciding between^ man and of a resolution of the State of Massa- nement is going fast to destruction,
man on their most important, legal and chusetts, proposing tm a m e n d m e n t to having been originally badly built, and
equitable rights. Suppose it should be the-constitution of the United .States is too small for a family. The patch
necessary as \i often is, that insructions as recited in the latter communication w^ork which' has adorned, it for twenty
years has cost greatly more than a good
should be moved for the jury as to the from .the State of Georgia.
3. A copy of a communication from durable brick building would have
evidence adduced,/ oFa point of law arising out of the facts of a cause ; what the State of Kentucky, disapproving of done. The ground adjoining down to
respect will an intelligent jury pay to. a resolution of the State of Pennsylva- the ravine, with the ..dwelling and garthemjvhen they are sensible that but a nia, proposing an amendment to the den, together with the lot between Mr.
little time before ,the justic-s were only Constitution of ihe United States as Randolph's and Mr. Sbuthgate's, and
jurymen and c>>.ild not be made law recited /in the second communication one near the shop of Henry J. Boshrrr
would furnish the means to erect a neat
judges by a mere translation of them from Go?5|jia.
4. And a copy of a communication building in a more retired situation,
from the juryroom to the bench ? They
would in such a case, act for them- fromt he Slate of N. Jersey, disapprov- and afford a surplus for the purchase of
selves, well k n o w i n g that the blind ing of the several propositions for the ,a few acres of land, so indispensable
.cannot lead the blind. Besides it is amendment of the Constitution of the* fora good accommodation. The prenot just to call for so much public duty United States, as recited in the com- sent situation is intolerable for a private
from the magistrates without any com- munications from Georgia.
family, there being not a foot of grpjjnd
pensation except that precarious one
5. A copy of a letter from William that is not exposed to three streets, bearising out of the office of sheriff,Which W. Hening, EsqXiire, resigning his ap- sides a cluster of dirty tenements im.may be obtained perhaps once in the pointment i,s a member of the Privy mediatelyin front of the house, with
course of one's life ! At present a Council or Council of State. And, their windows opening into the enclojudge rides into every county in the
I have to announce the death of John sure.
state-j-Ui't his jurisdiction therefore be Heath, Esjqv.l.ate a member also oLthaL
extended to casts generally, and limit branch of the government.
that I have either interest or pride in
the c o u n t y court jurisdiction to local
6. A copy of a letter from Mr.. I- pressing this subject, any further than
"matters and to cases of small import-^ saac Webster, requesting the-use of the wharirfetl as a citizen, and therefore
an:e, bringing back the out of doois-au- : water below the armory for the pur- hope to be excused for the liberty I
thority of a single magistrate to w h a t it pose of erecting rvmchinery to prepare. take in these suggestions.
formerly was.
At any rate let the Plaister of Paris as .a manure.
am, with every sentiment of ressuperior courts have concurrent juris*7. A copy of a letter from the Ho- pect and esteem,
d'u tion, and leave it to cvei/y man's op- norable'William B. Giles, covering a
Your very obedient servant,
tion to go into either court he may report ol a committee of the Senate of
JOHN TYLER.
please. I by no rne_an«-fliean 10 de- the United States, respecting land
tract from the merits, of the county bounties-4uu~to the officers and soldiers
courts'. They are a valuable branch of of ihe Virginia IIHC on State EstablishFrom the National Intelligencer,
our government, and deserve much in ment, lor ihuir services during the reIn compliance "with a promise which
general of their country, but those citi- volution.
xens who fill the high office of dispens-8. A copy of the annual return of the we made some days ago," we have ihe
ing law & justice certainly should be- ' m i l i t i a for the year 1809, inclosed in a pleasure of laying before our readers
better qualified for so great a trust, letter from the deputy Adjutant Gener- the following statement,-the" correctand it is no reflection even on those al, addressed to the Speaker of the ness of which may be relied on, res-WJta.are.libBrtilly endowed by nature, House of Delegates, and accompanied pecting the title of the United States
or by a superior education to say that by a copy of a letter received by me to the territory east of the river Perdithey may not be judges of law.
from that officer in August last. T^esc do, in the territory heretofore generalThese ser»timent.s__I_aubmit to my papers will be found to contain infor- ly called >Vest Florida. The statecountry with all due deference ; they mation respecting the arms distributed ment is extracted" from a document
are such as Empresaed in the legisla- to the mjlitia, worthy the attention of published under the authority of an
ture twenty-eight years ago, arid I ne- the General Assembly ; and as a fur-, act of Congress, passed at their last
ver have heard a reason advanced yther illustration of that subject, I en-" session-, which directed a collation and
which made me doubt for a moment close copies of- a letter from Aylett arrangement of the laws, treaties and
the propriety of them.
\Valler, Esquire, the Commandant of other documents relating to the Public
Having-this" far indulged in a few the IGch Rrgimeni, composed of the Lands.
general remaps, I now submit the ac- militia of Spousylvania, and of a letter
"The U. States by the treaty of
counts and statements of the^ArmOry, fro,m Alexander Doyle, Esquire, a 1803 with France acquired Louisiana
P e n i t e n t i a r y and Public Ware-house, Captain in the 3Oth, in the county of without any "direct definition of its
for the reception of .tobacco and flour, Shcnuudoah, which are forcibly im- boundaries, but as fully and in the
in w h i c h it is hoped no cause will be
pn-ssive of the necessity of some step same manner us it had been acquired
fuutiti fur ccoiiure, making some allowtoward a remedy of so serious an evil. by France from Spain, in virtue of the

treaty of St. TluVfonso of the i ^
October, 1800: .By thin treat, CL! ;''
had retroceded Lrtuishna to p',
11
with the same extent that it tl,,. n 'i ,
in,the bunds of Spain, and th'iU j t j !
w h e n France, possessed it, and Burh
it should be alter the i $re:uir's s \ '"
quently entered into between 3''
and other states."
"
By the grant of Louis the Fn..,
•teenth lo Crozat, fl.ilcd 14th S.-ntpJ'
b c r l , 7 I 2 , all.the country drained fo'
the waters emptying directly ()r \'\?
rcctly into the Mississippi, is'inclmj !{
w i t h i n the boundaries of Louisiana v[
, The discovery of lhat river hv Jp
French, the general principles iitlirmi.'j
by the European nations in reimiont
the rights of discovery, the i>~u!>|ici|°
of the Rrant, and the IOIIR acq»ii t - SCl , n J
of Spain, establish the claim'of thef;
States to that extent. But the WCM,*
boundary on the sea shore, and sna
of the waters emptying into the HA
River;, is still a subject of controversy
between the two nations ; thV lerritntl
called by Spain '* Province of-Taxat''
bting claimed by both. The diimof
France, tlow transferred to the tlniy
States, extended at least as far\vest a .
the bay of St. Bernard, in virtue of (L
settlement made there by La Salle \*
1G85, in the vicinity of the river Gua.
daloupe, at a time when Sp:iin ocrunj.
ed no part of the .territory east of t'ne
Rio Norte. That settlement wasdestroyed, and notwithstanding th« repeated orders of the French govern.
ment, was not resumed by the Ioc4
authorities.
In the mean while (in
1717) the Spaniards sent some priests
among the Indians, and shortly after
established a small military post al
Adayes, afterwards translVrn-cito No.
godch«s, on which rests their claim to
the country east of Lasalle's settlement,
By an arrangement made in 1806 by the
commanding officers in that quarter, it
was agreed that for the present the Spaniards should not cross the Sabine, and
the Americans should not extend their
settlements as far as that river. Andia
order to prevent any collisions, uniil
the difference should be finally adjusted, instructions have been given that
the public lands should not be surveyed
west of a meridian passing by Natchitoches.
East of the Mississippi, the tlnil'd
States claim by virtue of the treaty ff '-.
1803, all the territory south of the Mr
degree of norlh latitude, and crowding westwardly to tb« small riv»r r««
dido, which~15es between Mobile and
Pensacola, and was, when Louisiana
formerly belonged to France the boundary between that colony and the Spanish province of Florida. That territory, together with the residue of Louisiana, east of the Mississippi, was,
by the treaty of 1763, ceded_by France
to Great Britain, who by the same J
treaty .acquired also Spanish Florida,j
The preliminary articles of that treaty]
were signed on the 3d day of "November 1762; and, on the same day
France by a separate f act, ceded to
Spain all th-? residue of ihe Mississippi, and including the city and island
(so called) of New-Orleans. By the
treaty of 1783, Great Britain ceded to
the U. States, all that part of the former [colony of Louisiana, cast of the
Mississippi, which lay north ol the
31st degree of north latitude ; nnd to
Spain, under the name of west & cast
-Flor-iday-bpth^-that-par-t-of-Louisiani—j
east of the Mississippi, which lay
south of that parallel of latitude, and
the old Spanish province-of Florida.—
The 31st degree of latitude was, by the
subsequent treaty of 1795, between the
U. States and SpaitT^-cohfirmed as the
•boundary between the possessions™
the two nations. The title of the D.
States to the territory in question, under the treaties .of St. Ildefonso
of 1803, is fully established by-facts.
' Louisiana was retroceded to
" with the same extent that it then had
in the hands of Spain;" and the tariritory in question', by wha^vcr nan*
Spain chose to call it, was then substantially i n h e r hands.
-tie
Louisiana was retroceded "wi" 1
same extent that it had when rranc
possessed it;" and not only w n s t r i ^
territory part of Louisiana when ^"'^
possessed i t ; but she never owned tn^
province a single day without that
ritory, as partrof it. For, as"38 °*'
stated, she cedtfd on the samc.day
eastern part of Louisiana to i-Pg ltiri
and the western part to Spain. ^ ^
Louisiana was retroceded, _M_
as it should be after the treaties
t This act or treaty of
.
never beeii made public ; but U
,,
is ascertained by the letter of tbc t - |
of France to Labbadie.
'

jucnllv entcrcrl into between Spain
,tvl o'.h-r stall s :" and Spain n e v e r ,
<1, since she acqi ired Louisiana in
!inv

to

.*, but that of 1783, with G.
B r i t a i n , and lhat of 17U5, wilh the U. |
YatcBi She had entered into no" treaty j
whatever', which affected 'Louisiana^
tvf.it of the Mississippi. This m e m - ' ,
her of tin- di s,-ripti"n can therefore onlv apply to it)' territory in question,
ffiftt of" the Mississippi, and there it
h.is full rflVct ; thi' territory having bct-n
a i q u i n d by Spam, by In r tr<:-,ny of
1 Tf!3, with Great B r i t a i n , and its bounf . h t i f H h a v i n g been finally established
by h e r t r e a t y of 179.1, with the United
St;it. : *. ." Louisiana, such as it should .
bi-,'' &c. can only nu-an including east
Louisiana, us restored by the treaty
of 1 703, but extending no further north
t h a n the southern boundary of the U.
Status as recognized by ihe trealy of
1795.
:
The spirit of thfi treaty equally supports the construction necessarily de- -ivr d from its iett'er. Spain retrocedes
to France the colony which France
had' ceded in 1762, and she must therefore yield all in her possession which
France had formerly given up. The
cession by France of west Louisiana to
Spain, was lo compensate for tht loss
.of Florida: the cession of east Louisiana to England, was to make, together
with Fprida, an equivalent for Cuba,
which, on that condiiion,' was restored
to Spain. France ceded the \Miole for
the bent-fit of Spain. And Sphin hav'ing recovered Florida by the treaty of
78.3, having herself ultimately lost
o i n i n g ; it is a natural consequence
hat France, in obtaining a rctrocession, should take back all she had lost,
,lbr the sake of Spain. .It is hardly neto add, that no private explabetween these two nations made
bsequent to the treaty of St. lldefoncan affect the right of ihe Uniled
tales, derived from a public .treaty ;
uch supposed explanation not having
een communicated to them by France,
hen the treaty of 1 803 was.coiicluded,
or even afterwards by Spain, -when
phe acquiesced in the acquisition of
ouisiana by America."*
* For that act of arquiescence, see
lin the Appendix, Ccvallo's letter to
|]Vlr. Piuknev, of 10th Feb. 1804.

CONGRESS.
.HOUSE. OF REPHhSENTAliyES.
_Mondaij, December 17-.
On motion of Mr. Poydras, the mejorial of the legislature of the territory of Orleans, praying to be admitted
»s a state in the union, was^ref'erred to
committee of seven members:
Mr. Troup said tT would be recollected that,by the law of 1807, the Predent was authorised to remove by
Ifcrcf from the Public Lands persons
[claiming under any other titles than
tench as were derived from the United
[Stairs. He had no doubt but this law
mad been duly executed ; but he was
[desirous ol obtaining all the infnrmati[on he could acquire on ihis subject ;
j a n d : therefore' moved a resolution to
r the following eflfrct:..
Resolved, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be directed-to lay before this
: House any mformali-.»n. he_may__Jiave_
touching ativ settlement,', coritr.ary- to
-law, on the Public Lands in the Mississippi Territory; by whom, and at
what periods"and extent, and. what
measures • hsd been taken to remove
: 8uch i n t r u d f rs on the Public Landa.
' The resolution was passed without
Apposition.
The House resumed the considrratioi) of the bill apportioning the Representatives according to the third
enumeration.
Mr. SiurgesHmoved to postpone the
bill indefinitely.— Afier debate, negatived— Ycau 55, Nays 62.
Mr. P i t k i n moved to postpone it till
the second Monday in February.
A f t e r three hours debate, the latter
fnoTIon prevailed—Yeas 66, Nays 54.
Titef,d(iy, Dr.cembrr 18.
Mr. Pearson said thaiduring ihe last
stbbion of Congress a committee had
been appointed by this House, to enJl u i r e . Jato..lb.e^ conduct of Brigadier
GCB. James Wilkinson; but from a
part of the rr-port, whirh he read, the
House would recollect that the committee had noi brought their investigalion to a ponclubion, in order to perfeet what had thus commenced, he
moved the following resolution :
Rt s;.lvf d, That a committee be appointed to inquire into the conduct of

;•

Brigiidu-r General J:tnr<js Wilkinson,'
in relation to his having at any t i r m ,
whilst""!!) the service of the U- States,
corriiplly received money from the gov e r n m e n t of Spain or its agents, or in
relation to his having d u r i n g the time
aforesaid, been an accomplice, or in
any way concerned w i t h the agents of
any foreign power, or \vilh Aaron Burr,
in a project against the d o m i n i o n s of
tiie K m ^ of jSpain, or to d i s r n e m b t r
these United jjft'ittes. And that the
s;iid cortim»H€e ehquit'e. generally into
the conduct of the said James Wilkinson, as B r i g a d i e r General of the army
of the Unitrd Stales: That the said
committee have power to send for per-,
sons and papers, and compel their attendance and production, and that they
report the result of their enquiry to
this House.
M. P. said he would barely remark
that h a v i n g b^-en a m e m b e r ol the committee at the last 'session, he was well
convinced that the committee had not
drawn their investigation to a -conclusion ; for although he had stud.iously
avoided conversing on this subject, or
communicating w i t h any one in relation to it, yet evidence unsought for had
come to his knowledge, which had not
been before the committee, and w h i c h ,
if to be relied on, he deemed material
to the investigation.
The House agreed to consider the
resolution, Gl to 35.
Mr. Root moved that the resolution
should lie on-the table.-— Motion lost,
Yeas 33, N a j s 78.
Mr. Love moved to postpone thf
furiher consideration of the resolution"
till to-morrow.—Motion lost, 53' to
46.
Mr. Troup moved to amend the resolution bv ridding the following clause :
"and further, that the miid James Wilkinson be notified by the committee of
the time nnd place of thrir .lit ting', and
be heard in hid defence /" which amendment was, a f u r debiic-, accepted by
Mr. Pearson as a part of his resolution.
Mr. Stanford moved to s t r i k e out of
the resolution tihe words which had
been incorporated at the siiRg'esti<vn_
'of Mr. Troup.—Motion lust, Yeas 20,
Navs 89.
The question was taken on the resolution as amended, bv Yf-ns and Nuvs.
For the resolution 7 9 — A g i i n s t i t 35.
The following gentlemen compose
the committee'appointed in pursuance
of this resolution : Messrs. Troup, Bacon, Sage, Wilson-and Breckenridge. .,
[Mr. Troup has been excused by the
"House
from serving on this committee
r
on account of the precarious state of his
health.]
On these several questions a debate
arose which occupied the House till 3
o'clock,
Wednesday, December 19.
Mr. Newton, said,' it would be recollected that the report of the committee appointed at the last session, to
inquire into thc'Cause or causes of the
mortality in the army at New Orleans,
owing to'the late hour at which it had
been introduced (the 27th-April,) was
not acted upon j he would therefiiije.
move that the report be referred to a
committee of the whole House—Agreed to—67 to 17.
.A short time elapsed, when
Mr. Smilie hoped that the vote on
the reference might be reconsidered ;
as he considered it a proccdure-JQtaiL'
without precedent, that an unfinished
act of the last session should be made
the subject of reference, in this, informal way.
On this question of order7~considerable c!q.balc_^Um}c__^place-}_ inl-W-hich
Messrs. Smilie, Pitkin, Wright-,—Pay
W, W. Alston and Southard advocat• d the reconsideration, and Messrs.
N e w t o n , M i l u o r a u d Miller opposed it.
The question WHS decided inlayor of
reconsideration, 49'to 39.
Th«- question being taken on the reference of the report to a committee of
the whole, it was lost;'
Mr. Newton move-d to refer it to a
select committee.
This motion was declared to stand
on the same ground in point of order as
a motion to refer it to a committee of
the whole.
Mr. Newton then introduced the following resolution :
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to inquire into the cause or
causes which produced the great mortality in the detachment of the army of
the U.S. stationed at New Orleans;
and that they have power to send for
persons and papers.
Mr. Taylor moved an amendment
to the resolution, which wi'.t to refer
the consideration of this subject to the
commiitcc yesterday appointed to enquire into the conduct of Gen. W. He

rtndc thin motkm wilh a v< hv, aa Gen.
,VV. was cvideutiy as m u c h ihe object
of this enquiry as of the 'oilier, lhal iwo
committees should not sit at ihe same
rime for ihe same 1 purpose ; that two
torturing iro.ns should ijot |)e,applied to
the v i c t i m at the same tinie. Messrs.
IVewton, Findley and Bacon opposed
the ntnc-ndment offered by col. Taylor,
on the ground that the Mihjecls of enquiry were separate and distinct. It
was not agreed to.
,
The question on the resolution of
Mr. Newton was decided in its favor,
and a committee of seven appointed.

Trustefc's Sale.
'X1 Qc sold, for cash, on Satur*
day the 5th oJtfanuary next, before the door of li.'VultorS's tavern, in
Charles-Town,'three valuable males,
two horses, one waggon with a .complete set of geers. Also, one negro
fellow—The same haying been conveyed to the undersigned in trust to secure a debt due Robert Whittet.

TH. GRIGGS,junr.
December 28, 1810.

Wood for Sale.

I

N obedience to an order of the county court of Jefferson, I shall, on'Saturday the 5th day of January next,
The account published i n ' o i / f la.it, proceed to sell, for ready money, all
stat'nifrS. II. Smith, e>>q. to be appointed the wood standing on the intended road
Post JURt'y'tef General., ix premature.
from Downey's Mill to Charles Town.
To suit purchasers it will be sold in
Some'unimportant articles of intelli- lots. The sale will begin at 10 o'clo'ck,
gence of Nov. 6, arc received at Boston at the lower end of said road, inhere
by an airival from Lisbon—the two ar- the conditions will be made known
mies remained .in their former positi- more fully.
ons—some skirmishes had taken place
E D M U N D DOWNEY.
between the piquets. The French had
December 28, 1810.
st nt a party across the Tagus for provisions, which were .watched by a detachment of Portuguese.
Whig.
CHAKLES-TOWN,December 28.

100 Dollars Reward.

A lead and silver mine has lately !
been discovered in Dorset mountain, T) AN AWAY from the subscriber,
. living in Jefferson county,"VirgiVermont. It is stated that 100 weight
of this ore, on being analysed, produc'cd nia, near Srijithfield, on the 25i.h inst.
two pounds and a half of pure silver A Mulatto man named PHIk> but is '
(.ibout 40 dollars) and 77 1-2 pounds of k n o w n . i n his neighbourhood by the
lead.
; name of Dr. Johnston. < He is about
36 years of age, 5jeet 6 or 7 inches
The following is an extract of a letter high, well made, has a very remarkable
from a respectable gentleman at Fort black speck in one of his eyes, verySroddert, M. T. dated November 12, fond of liquor, and when intoxicated is
1810.
, apt to be impertinent, but when he
" The account of Pensacola being thinks himself dependent or appreh.enin possession of the British is false.—? slWof being taken up is very humble
Should England be disposed to take and submissive* As it is his whole
possession of that.place and of Mobille, object to be-free, it is more than probathis is doubtless the period at which ble he has obtained a free pass-—he is
such a step seems most probable—most frequently employed among the blacks
to be apprehended. The Baton Rouge as a physician. He had on when he
Floridian army is said to be on us went 'away, a patched pair of Kersey
n^arch to take these places—Col. Kern- , overalls, an old coat of a redish ea&t,
per, and some other chiefs of this new and u wool hat. He took with him two
army, are now in the vicinity of the drab coloured great coats, and a Viirie«
fort, associating with such of our citi- ty of summer-holiday clothing,: which
zen's,.as. .affords, much ground to appre- will enable hinVto change his dresH—
hend that thtre is something wrong a- he also took a few articles of bed
mongat them. If we have a wvar with clothing. Thirty Dollars reward will
Engl >od, Pensacola and Mobille must be given for apprehending and securing"
be ours, or new Orleans will fall. At the above described fellow in jail, so
no place could the enemy find do con- that I get him again, and reasonable
v e n i e n t a rendezvous for his vessels, charges if brought homeyif taken withfrom which to annoy New Orleans, us in 20 miles from home, if 50 milea 5O
Prnsacol.i:. and the cattle and hogs doliars, and if any greater distance the
and, corn of this country, and the Creek j above reward.
SETH SMITH.
and Choctaw nations, .and \he--sieoages
December 28, 1810.
of these nations, who love the English^,
would contribute riot u little towards
the support ol such a rendezvous."
Nat. Intel.
Stray Mare.

C

A M E to the subscriber's farm,
From the Orleans Gaz. of Nov. 22.
about a mile & a half from from
THE BAT.TURE—Edward Living- j
Smuhfield,
Jefferson county, Virginia,
ston, Esq. gave public notice a few j
about
the
1st
of November last, asnvill
days since, of his having peaceably rebright
.bay
Mare,
thirteen and a half
sumed the actual possession of the prohands high, supposed to be 5 years old,
perty w h i c h he_ claims, fronting the
suburb St. Mary, commonly called the and has a small white spot on her
rump. Appraised to 30 dollars.
buttnre.
GEORGE SHAULL. '
Yesterday's Courier informs us that
December 2.1, 1810.
the marshal, by virtue of an order from
the district attorney, took possession
-of the said property on the, 2Oth inst. in
the name .of the U. States, and expcl- ,1 will hire, publicly, at Lee
' Town, oa
led Mr. Livingston from the same.

Thirty Negroes,

•__
Boston.Dec. 11.
IMPORTANT.—We-Warn from an
a u t h e n t i c source, that the Spanish ministerjias dispatched a cutter to Cadiz,,
communicate to the regency and
cortcs'governing Spain, information of
the measure the executive of the U. S.
has taken w i t h regard to a paVtof.Wcst
Florida. The fact merits the viry serious consideration of merchants engaged in commerce to Spanish ports.

MORAL THERMOMETER.
Shelving the effects ofTempcrdnct: and

Intemperance.
Water, Milk and Water, and Small
Beer, produce health, wealth, serenity of mind, reputation, long life and
happiness.
*>
Cyder, Wine, Porter, and Strong
Beer, taken only at meals, and in moderate quantities, produce cheerfulness, strength, and nourishment.
Punch, Grog, and Brandy and Water, produce idleness, sick-ness, & debt,
Drams taken in the morning, produce dropsy, palsy, and consumption,
and lead to rags, hunger, the hospital,
the poOrhouse, or a jail.
Drains during the day & night, produce apoplexy, madness, and suicide,
and lead to the gallows.

consisting of men, women, boys and
girls. Those who wish to hire by private contract, will apply to the subscriber, at Mr. S. Slaughtrr's.

MATTHEW
December 7.

WHITING.'

Negroes to Hire.
'ILL be/hired, on Monday the
W
31st instantT" for the ensuing
year, a number of very valuable s'uves,
consisting of men, womt-n, boys and
girls—at the house of Mr. Thomas
James, in Shepherd's-Town.
J. B. H E N R Y , Agent
for Lucy Washington.
December 7.
m

Four Cents per Pound
Will be given, at this~Ofiice, for clean
Linen and CAjton

RAGS:

Apprentices Indentures
FOR SALE. AT THIS OFFICE.

•

REFLECTIONS
ON THE APPROACH OF WINTER.

Desponding Nature droops her head,
And shrinks before the northern
blast, ;
,,
The trees their " leafy honors" shed,
And Autumn's glory flies in haste.
From Z.em1)fa'scold, and dreary shores,
Bleak Winter comes with rapid
strides,
Of storms he brings his various stores,
And pours them down the mountain
sides.

Winter may clothe in white the plain,
And bind in ice the limpid stream,
But genial spring dispels his reign,
And wakens Nature from her dream.

Mills- Grove Fulling Mill.

The Rock's Mill. Possession will
be given the 1st of January.
J. H.LEWIS.
Dec. 14, 1810.
, ',

subscriber respectfully in*
J. forms the public in general, that
he has taken the above mill, which is
in complete readiness for receiving
cloth, where he intends to carry on
the Fulling and Dying in all its various
branches; and flaturs himself from
the opportunity he has had of knowing
and practising every thing that has been
discovered for the improvement qf his
business, for six or.seven years, to g'we
general satisfaction. 1 i ave understood that the mill I have taken has
not been in good credit for some yeats,
and the public as well as my self arc 'acquainted with the cause. 1 have taken
the mill with a, view to benefit m)self,
and 1 am sensible that the first step to
this w i l l be punctuality and a close attention to business. All kinds of work
will be thankfully received, and Jrts-sed
with neatness and dispatch. Cloth
with written directions may be. left
at Mr. Wilson's store, in CharlesTown, where I will attend every two
weeks to receive and return it when
finished. The work will be done on
the mnst moderate tetms.for cash or a
short credit to punctual person's, by the
public's humble servant.
J. M'COMB.
November 9, 1810.

Ten Dollars Reward.
ID A N A W AY, an apprentice boy

;
j

O, man! behold the year decay,
. And cast a thought on .seasons gone ;
Thy spirit, too, must wing.hcr way
To realms far distant and u n k n o w n . ,
The fading glory of the year
Should bid thee think upon thy
doom:
Thou canst not tell the day how near,
Which lays thee in the silent tomb !

To Rent,,

named 'Samuel ^foreland, u shoemaker by trade—he is between 15 and
16 years of age, about 4 feet 9 or 10
inches high.—Had on when he went
away a blue doublet, sxVansdown vest,
drab pantaloons, wool hat, shoes, &c.
Any person apprehending the said apprentice, and lodging him in jail, or returning him to the' subscriber, shall
have the abo,ve reward with reasonable
charges. The boy may be kaiwn by
a scar on his forehead, occasioned by a
fallv
ROBERT HICKSON.
Harper's Ferry, Dec. 12, 1810.

A prime collection of
\ FALL & WINTER GOODS
JUST R E C E I V E D ,

And are now opening at the subscriber's
store,
Ah ! when thy morn of youth is fled,
AH of which have been selected with
No second spring to thee returns ;
When age with snow shall crown thy the utmost care and attention, from the
;
latest fall importations.' Tbey-dtrcnrithead,—?_-.:.—-.-=----unnecessary to particularise articles, as
The lamp of life but faintly burns.
their assortment is quite complete, consisting of 'almost every article called
Then br prepar'd to meet thy God ;
Let not thine eyes be fix'd'on earth; for ; all of which they offer at cheap
rates for cash or suitable country proBut upward look to that abode,
Where love eternal claims* its birth. duce. All those who are desirous of
.purchasing cheap goods, are invited to
' *' *
'
pay us a visit. We have also received
Years may in swift succession roll,
an additional supply to the Apothecary
And each its full fruition bring:
department, consisting in part of the
But that Immortal spark—THE SOUL,
following valuable medicines, viz.
Shall flourish in perennial Spring.
Refined Camphor,
Tincture Steel,
B
a t r m a n ' s Drops,
Jefferson County, to wit.
Stoughton's
Bitters,
November Cpurt, 1810.
V
Godfrey's
Cordial,
TST
Robert Buckles,
Cpri/fairiant,
against
Essence of Lavender,
William Buckles, John"Worneldorf,
Essence of Burgnmot,
Paregoric Elixir,
sen. John Worneldorf, jr. &.George
Bishop, sen. Levi Taylor and ThoVenice Turpentine^
mas Hayty,
Defendants.
Iceland Moss,
Ipi-cacuanah,
IN CHANGER f.
r
Anderson's
and Harm's anti-bili'PHE defendant William Buckles not
ous
Pills,
having entered his appearance
And also that efficacious medicine
agreeably to an act of assembly and the
Apodeldoc, &c. &C.
rules of this court, and it appearing to
the satisfaction .oltthe.xourt that he isAnd are now ready to serve their
not an—inhabitant of this common- customers and the pu'dlic generally, to
wealth : It is ordered tharhe appear whom they-Ytturn thank's for the liberal
here on the second Tuesday in Janu- encouragement they have, received
ary next, and answer the bill of the since their commencement in business.
complainant. And iris further orderVDUKK.'& Co.
Sli< ed that the defendants John WorneJ, Nov. 1C, 1810.
dorff, sen. John Worm Idorff, jun.
and George Biabop, sen. Lcvi Taylor
and Thomas Hayly, or either of th« m,
Jefferson County, to wit.
do not pay'v convey away, or secret any
November Court, 1810.
monies by them owing to or gnods or
effects in their hands bclnnging-to the Jacob Haffner, " Complainant,
'against
absent defendant William Buckles, unAaron
M'Intire, Ex'pr of Nicholas
til the further order of tliis court: and
M'Intire,
dcc'd, and Robert Worthat a copy of this order be forthwith
th
ington,
Defendants.
inserted in the Farmer's Repository,
IN CHANCERY.
printed in Charles-Town, for 2 months
successively, and published at-the door TT'HE;defen;U l ant Aaron M'Intire not
of the court house of the said county of
having entered his appearance
Jefferson.
agreeably to an act of assemJ>ly-&r«l-the
A copy. Teste,
, rules of this^court, and it appearing-to•
• ' • GEO,
the sat.iafflr-tinn.-hH-t.hft—cniir-t— thut-h^-is"TVov. 23..not an i n h a b i t a n t of this Commonwealth : 'It is ordered that he appear
_h_ere on the second Tuesdayln January
next, and answer the bill of the com-,
pluinant. And it is further ardcrtrd,AN AWAY irorh the subscriber- that thfr-d^fendaHt-^Worthington do not
abouf the middle of September, pay, convey away, or secret any monies
an.apprentict- boy named Joseph John- by him owing to, or goods or-cftt-cts in
son, bound to the United Stales to his hands'belonging to the absent delearn the art of gun-rrraking in the gun frndiint M'fiHirr, until the further nrmanufactory at Harper's Ferry, Jef- di-r of this c o u r t : and that a copy ct
ferson county. Va. Hr is about live this order be forthwith- inscrfed in
feet 0 or 7 indies high, sl-nder made, the Faimcr's Repository, printed in
-fair complexion; when spoken to a Charles-Town, for two months _ suc_down look,"and about 18 years old — cessively, and published at the'door of
The al-ove r. ward will 'be given to any the court, house of the said count} of
person that will deliver him to the sub- Jefferson.
scriber.
A copy. Teste,
JAS. S I U U B L E FIELD,' Supt.
Nov. 30, 1810.
Clk.
Nov. 23.

Teii .Dollars Reward.

R

NOTICE.
HP HE subscribers being unable onacValuable Lands.
•* count <3* their piolcbsional ?ngagements, to pay attention to the col- •HPH'E subscriber wishes to sell—or
lection of their, accounts, for medical
he will exchange for property in
services,, tttke this opportunity of in- • either of the counties of Frederick,
forming all those who are in their debt, Berkeley, or Jefferson, five or six vathat they have employed -Mr. Aqulla | luable Tract* of land, in the states of
Willet to settle said accounts ; and re- I Ohio and Kentucky. They are of difquest that immediate payment may be 1 fei cnt sizes, and consist of from 100 to
made to him.
1000 acres.
JAMES WOOD,
• D A N I E L BEDINGER.
SAMUEL J. CRAMER.
Shepherd's'-Town, Nov. 16,181O.
Charles-Town, Nov. 23, 1810,

tonRent.

I

WOULD dispose of, for a term of
years, a good Ferry acrdss. the
mouth of the river Shenandoah, at
Harper's Ferry—the same being lately
established by law. It is in the most
direct course from Martinsburg and
Shepherd's-Town to Leesburg, Washington, Alexandria, &c. through Hillsborough, at the gap of the Short Hill;
to which place from the said Ferry
there is already a good road.
. Together with the Ferry, I will rent
for improvement, a capital stand for a
STORE, & FLOUR WARE HOUSE ;
well situated to receive and to send off
by the river Potomak, a vast quantity
of flour and wheat from the .neighboring-country, on'thc Loudoun side, particularly from the vsilley of Shannondale.
The improvements must be made in
the plain substantial way—the rent
during the lease shall be low ; and at
the end of the term the improvements
will be received at fair valuation.
F. FAIRFAX.
Shannon-Hill, Nov. 9, 1810.

A choice Farm to Rent.

F

OR the advance of a few thousand
dollars, I will rent.one of the best
Farms in t'he valley—having cleared,
and fenced, and ready for immediate
use, near 30O acres of choice land,
with abundance of wood-land to-, support it, and the use of a running stream,
besides a good well of water-—fur a
term of years 5 the interest of the mpney advanced, to go towards the rent,
which will be put in mone^at not half
what it will readily bring in shares of
crops: and, when the money is paid
down, (if w i t h i n a short time) a lease,
clear of all claims, will be given by
P. FAIRFAX. 1
Shannon Hill, near Churles-Town,
November 9, 1810.
. Jefferson'County, t^ uttr~
•*>";" Jtfrtvember Court, 1810.
James Glenn and James Verdier,
against.
Aaron M'Intire, Ex'or of Nicholas
M'Intire, dec'd, and Robert Wortbington,
Defendants.
IN CHANCERT. ,
HTHE defendant Aaron M'Intire not
'having entered his appearance
agreeably to an act of assembly and
the rules of this cqurl, and it appearing to the satisfaction of the court
that he is not an inhabitant of this commonwealth : It is ordered that he appear here on the second Tuesday in January next, and answer the bill bt the
complainant. And it is further ordered, that the defendant Worth wgton
do not pay,.convey away or secret any
monies by him owing to, or goods or
effects in his hands belonging to the absent defendant M'Intire, until the further order of this court, and that a copy
of this order be forthwith inserted in
the 'Farmer's .Repository, printed in
Charles town, for two months successively, and published at the court house
door of tho said county of Jefferson.
A copy. . Ttsttf,
GEOHGE IIITE, elk.

Nov. 23.

* IN THE

R F POST TOR Y

Vaccine Ifistitution
LOTTERY,

jLvJLfJL .v/O.JL JL V/JLv H

To be drawn in the
» ..
;.' " "j ' IVKCIS tiiiii
°dmii>WttoJblbwiJ*«

' r

• I-

——•

.

{ rlARLESTOWN, (Jefferson

County, Virginia,} PRINTED BY RICHARD WILLIAMS.

,

CAPITAL PRIZES: B —
1 Prize of .
1

• 30,000 dolls.
• 25,000
1
• 20,000 •
2
• 10,000
3
•
•
.
• 5,000,
I'1'
•
•
• 1,000
30 • .
.
500
5O
.
.
.
100
Together with a number of
prizes, amounting to upwards
One hundred & thirty thousandD^
ALSO,

EIGHT PRIZES-or 250 TICKETS EACH
By; drawing either of which one for
tunat'e ticket may gain atr imtnenst'
sum, as the holder of it will be e ntiiU
to all the prizes the 250 tickets (whid,
are designated and n served lor that
purpose) may chance to draw. pre.
sent price of Tickets only Ten Dollar},'
The Sc'irme'of the above Lottery is (|.
lowi-d by, the best judges to DC as ,i(|Tail'
taRroir.ly ,:rr>n|;ed f.> r the .interest of ad.
v n i u r e i s us any evur off, red to th • pui;||C
Tlv proportion of prizes J» mu<li greaur
than i-.muimary—the blanks not bung near
' - t w o to one p i z f . It alfirds also m,nr
strung induct ments to purchase early,inn
ntu'-li as the tir;>t three th 'usand ticktti
that are drawn will be entitled totwilvt
. dollars each; and the highest prize Uliable to come nut of the wh. rl on the nrxtor
any d:iy fallowing. The gn-.at eucouvap;
nit-nt w h i c h IMS been a l n a t i y givm to thii
Lnttrry r<ffi>rds a- reasonable rxpeciatiot
that the drawing will commence at an early p' riod
!
But Independent of -ill 'hr ad vantages psj culiar to the flchenru'itself: Tlu greatani
: good fiurjius* for which this Imttryhasbiti
uiiihoriM u, v i z . "to p r t s - r v e the g<mii«
vnrcine m >tt. r aivti. to dis'.rii ute it frwij'
. eveiy >. xp-t>c«," oOght almie to im!ucetht
, pu..he to give it every posshle encour-jt'
-w.'nt w i t h o u t di-lay. Jt i* well kii'wnta
' m>my p. .rsons have n f l . i t - fallen victini'to
the Small P<>x by a mi.-pl.ici-d confidenwlin/iiiiiou* nintter instead <>t ubiug thr je.
r i u i u n vit-. c u t e ; so that nlre^dy tin Kise
P . k bus been brought into (lisri-puli,ii
inuny plkcra, and the old inoculatiun bi
I IIQ-& "g il ' n urhappily substituted in it)
stead. If thertf^rc the people of thfLu'' efl States'nre unwillitig tu rt'linquisfciie •
advantages of t h t Kmt- Pock or wUhS'tijov the bt^n'. fit of this d»scovtry, rii-ul
of tne dangers and . Acuities which ksx
hitherto accompanied it, th-y must suii|,ort
vaccine institutions such as the fine n»
contemplated to be esUblisht-d—these institutions by giving a free circulation toiht
genuine vaccine matter, will greatly to
iitate its use, and by preventing the mistakes so liable-, to occur from using .improper or spurious m.iner, tht-y will rr.gap
thu confi«l' nee of the public in thb inv..l»able-remedy; and filially, it is confi .i-niij j
b^^evtd, they will prove to be ihenitansj
of !-x r irp;iting the Small Pox entirely ton]
among us.
'1 ickVts in ,tlic .above Lottery for sf.lc ii
Cluivli-s town', IVy Dr. S A M U K L J C H A M E B ,
M ssrs. VV; W L A N K , nnd J O H N r.uN'
pnREYS.^-.Sh< phcn ' -1'own ny Mcs.-rs.
J A M K S 8. LA.NE, BROTHER, 8c.d- wi
U O B K R T W O ' R T H I N C T - N , .tnt! Co.'—Haf-

per'a h ' - n y b.v D . C H A H L K s UKOWX (
Messrs. K. H U M P H R K Y S , - and i HOMAS S,
B K N N E T , k C.o.
June 15, 1810.

NEW GOODS,
Shepherd'' s- Town.
subscribers respectfully inform
their customers at a distance, as
well as tho^>e immediately in the iuigh'
"b^ycjr rTo^otT,—an d:~ t h e- p u blTc~i n" "gi-n^W
that theyTiave just finished opening*
very hrge and general assortnn-nt ot
New Cioods, of every description) *•
mong which are,
Super extra superfine cloths,
D'tto double mijl'd cassimeres,
Flannels,
Irish Linens, Long Lawnsj
• A great variety of nice Fancy /''"'
cles, &c. Sec. &c.

Many of these goods have been bought
a sacrifice, and are worthy the ati^1
tion of all those wishing to P"rcll35ee
cheap goods — should any doubt tlj
cheapness of the goods, .they will (l°
well to come and see them, f°r *'
pledge ourst-lvf s they will be B°
cheap either byjhe package, pif cc ) °
smaller quantity.
JAMES S. LANE,.BROTHER»

it/" The highest price paid in
for H i d e s and Skins.
Shepherd's-Towu,.Nov. 23.

Writing Paper
ron S A M ; AT THIS

C

Vol. III.]
CONDITIONS OF THIS PAPER.

FRIDAY, January 4, 1811.
CONGRESS.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The price of the FARMER'S RfiposiTOKY is Two Dollar.*^ year, one half
Thursday, December 20.
to be paid at the time of subscribing,
The' following gentleman compose
p and the other at the expiration of the
the committee on ,Mr. Newton's moi year. No paper will be discontinued tion respecting the state of'the army.
until arrearages are paid.
Messrs. Newton, Mumford, Craw(K7" Advertisements not exceeding a ford, Milnor, Cochran, Winn Sc Cham^
I square, will be inserted four weeks, to pion.
Mr. Bibb is appointed on the com! subscribers, for three fourths of a dollar, and 18| cents for every subsequent mittee for enquiring,into the conduct
insertion; to non subscribers at the of General Wilkinson in the place of
jrate of one dollar per square, and 25 Mr. Troup excused from serving.
Mr. yennings introducedthe follow'cents for each publication after that
ing
rfsolution, which was ordered to
[time,. .
lie on the table:
Resolved, That it is expedient that
the Executive authorities of the several states and territories of the United
| Will be given, at this Office, for clean States respectively should be authorised and directed by law. to apprehend,,
Linen and Cotton
secure and deliver to thii governor of
the Indiana Territory for the time being, or his agent, any fugitive or fugitives from justice, upon demand being
made of the Executive authority of
Trustee's Sale.
any such state 6r territory to which
'ILL be sold, for cash, on Satur- such, fugitive or fugit.ivr.8.'_shalj have
day the 19th of January, inst.be- fled, and upon producing ;in indictment,
HJfore the door of R. Fulton's tavern, in found, or an affidavit mude before a
,'Charles-Town, three valuable mules, magistrate of said territory j charging
two horses, one waggon with a com- the person so demanded, with having
blete set of geers. Also, one negro committed treason, felony or other
—The same having been con- crime, within the jurisdiction of the
ireyed to the undersigned in trust to.se- same.
jSure a debt due Robert Whittet.
Resolved, likewise, That it is expeTH. GRIGGS, junr.
dient that any person or persons holdJanuary 4, 1811. .
ing an office or o.ffi«vs of trust from the
governor of the Indiana Ter. (justices
of the peace and militia officers excepted) should be by law, declared ineligiWood Tor Sale.
ble to, and disqualified to_a<Mijn either
"N obediende to an order of the coun- the House of Representatives or Legisty court of Jefferson, I shall, on Sa- lative council of said territory, as a
jturday the 5th day of January next, member thereof, until such office or
proceed to sell, for ready money, all offices shall have been resigned, and
She wood standing on the intended road .such commission, with the resignation,
ifrom Downey's Mill to Charles Town. shall have been transmitted to the office
tTo suit purchasers it will be sold in of the Secretary of the territory, aforelots. The sale will begin ajt 10 o'clock, said. '
|t the lower end of said road, where
On the motion of Mr. Macon, the
the conditions will be made known House resolved itself into a committee
lore fully.
of the whole, Mr. Cntts in the chair,
E D M U N D DOWNEY.
on thestat'i of the Union, on the motion
'•-: December 28, 1-810.
introduced by Mr, Macori, for adding
to the constitution the following article :
" No Senator or representative, af100 Dollars Reward.
ter having taken his seat, shall during
[3 AN AWAY from the subscriber, the time for which he was elected be
to any civil appointment-under
' l i v i n g in Jefferson county^ Virgi- eligible
the
authority
of the United Slates, nor
nia, near Smithficld, on the 25th inst.
shall
any
person
be eligible.io any such
A Mulatto man named PHIL, but is
appointment
until
the expiration of the
known in his ncighbourht>od by the
Presidential
term,
during which such^
name of Dr. Johnston. He is about
person
shall
have
been a Senator or
3G years of age, 5 feet 6 or 7 inches
Representative."
high,.well made, has a very remarkable
Mr, Rhea said that this amendment
[black;spr;ck in one of his eyes, very
would.
go to curuil the privileges of
fond of liquor, and when intoxicated is
our
citizens,
and to introduce an innol a p t to be impertinent, but when he
vation
of
the
constitution. For these
[thinks himself dependent or apprchentwo
am'ple
reasons
he rnove.d to amend
LdjO5JuJu-b_eiQg-taken_u p_is-ver-y-h u-m bleit
by
sinking-out
the
following wo.rdir:
[and submissive' As it is his whole
'•
nor
shall
any
person
b« eligible to any
object to be irce, it is more than probasuch
appointment
until
tltc "expiration
ble he h^s obtained a tree pass—he is
ot
the
Presidentinl
term,
during ^vhich
frequently employed among the blacks
such"
person
shall
have
been"
a Senator
;IR a physician. He had on when he
T
v.' e n t a way ^a-puicb-exL-p a i r-of-Ke-i4se^
defended his proposition
overalls, an old coat of a redish cast,
and
opposed
Mr.
Rhea's motion 1 He
and a'wool hat. He took with him two
drab coloured great coats, and a varie- said that the objection to his proposition
ty of summer holiday clothing, which because it was new, wa's not sound, if
will enable him to change hig dress— the motion was reasonable in itself.—
he also took a few artich$ of bed The amendment went to complete the
dothinjj. Thirty Dollars reward will intention ot the f ranters ot the constibe given for apprehending and securing tution, which was that no member of
the above described ftllow in jail, so Congress should be appointed to any
that I get^him again, and reasonable office. It would prevent party spirit
charges-if broughTnome, iftaken wirh- from going too far for office ; from makin 20 miles from home, if 50 miles 50 ing places when -going out of office, to
dollars, and if any greater distance the secure to itself some sort of power in otfier~clep!irtmcnts, when it could not
above rew'urd.
retain it in the Legislature* As to deSETH SMITH.
priving men of then- right by coming
December 28, 1810.
to Congr<3s T ~it was an empty argument ; according to which the Constitution deprived men of their right by
Stray Mare.
prohibiting a member from holding an
office
whilst in that capacity, or from
AME to the subscriber's farm,
about a mile & a half from from serving in any office created whilst he
Smithfield, Jefferson county, Virginia, was a member. 'But in what respect
about the lit of November last, a small would this restriction affect the comIrigUi hay Mure, thirteen and a half munity ? Could not offices as well be
hands high, supposed to be 5 years old, filled out of Congress as in it P Conand has a small white spot on her gress had already legislated as far as in
their power on thi» bubject bypassing
ruiup. Appraised to 30 dollars.
a law to prevent contractors from holdGEOKGE SHAULL.
ing a seat on this floor.
December 21, 1810.
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was the object. If there was no covetousness of office, if human nature 'was
perfect, we should want no laws. ^ But
laws become necessary to check the
frailties of pur nature,, and this provision would serve to repress the inordinate desire of man for office. Indeed,
said he, it Is as necessary almost to
guard against a virtue as against a vice.
Take the case of a man who has long
been in Congress, whose worth all acknowledge, about to retire, and we
know that be has not wherewithal to
support himself—we should almost,
forgetting our duty to the constitution,
be willing to make a place expressly
for him.
Mr. Macon said, it appeared to him
that nothing could be m~o"reH;ncorrect,
as related to the independence of the
Legislature, than for men to be sitting
here, knowing that when they retired
they were to have an office. Knowing
that they were to have it was not worse
than wishing to have it; because in
either case the independence of the expectant was destroyed. The practice
of bestowing offices on members of the
Legislature had already obtained to an
extent not before known. It was a
practice pleasing to members, and it
would grow. Suppose any member
wanted an appointment, and should go
to his friends and get recommendations from twenty, thirty, or forty of
them. Would it not operate almost as
a command on the executive, when he
saw a majority of the Legislature declaring that this man ought to have an
office ? If hJMvere to refuse he would
^"oon feel the consequences. '
Believirlg the purity of the Legislature to depend on the~existence of such
a provision as he had proposed, Mr.
M. said, he could nut consent to strike
it out. Every thing, said he, depends
on the Legislature. Make the members of the Legislature office-hunters,
and you make the nation so. If the
Executive archives could be consulted,
it would-be seen that the applications
for office in the nation at large had progressed as much in the same proportion as those from the members of Congress. And is it not natural, sir, that
the pedple who send a man to Congress,
seeing him provided with'a snug place,
would want the same thing? I am
willing to extend the principle ; I anV
almost willing to go as far as upon the
jury principle in"trials for life. I am
willing not only to exclude ourselves,
but to exclude our kindred.
Could
any thing bemore-mortifying, Mr. M.
asked* than to see every little appointment in the nation given to the Legislature? To him it was a mortifying
circumstance.
He could . mention
names; but that it was always painful
to him to do so. He had seen this
practice growing with our growth; and
if not checked, it would come to be one
of the greatest of evils. j_£;the gentleman from Tennessee could, demonstrate that there was such -a poverty of
talent in the nation, that, by the exclusion of members of Congress from office, the business of the nation would
, be arrested, he would vote for his motion, and not otherwise.
It had been said that the proposed
amendment to the constitution went to
deprive the citizen of his right. .It appeared to Mr. Macon, that this right
of office was not a good thing. He
knew that no man in the House was
farther-from office hunting,^ than the
gentleman who made the motion—his
remark applied to the subject, and had
no particular application to men. If
experience had not convinced gentlemen that something wanted doing, he
despaired of convincing them." He
hoped the motion would not be agreed
to.
Mr. Boyd said that of the Republican principles of the gentleman last up,
he had no doubt; but these principles
might be carried too far to support
themselves. The gentleman's argument supposed that the ability of those
persons sent here being known to the
President, they therefore ought not to
be appointed to office. The argument
was, because a person was recommended to office by the best men in the nation, he ought therefore not to be appointed. It went upon the supposition
that the President, an officer choaeu
from t l t c people for his superior virtue,
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would appoint venally. But let ua beware, said Mr. B of tinkering the constitution. From the very innovation
which the amendment proposes, 1
should oppose i t ; because it is necessary to the life and vigor of the constitution that we meddle with it as little
as possible. By so frequently altering
the constitution, we shall keep the people in a perpetual ferment, not knowing
whether they have a polar star or not.
Mr. Burwell considered the part proposed to be struck out. as the most valuable part of the amendment. If that
were struck out, there would be hardly
any part of it worth' retaining. This
question, he said, was particularly fortunate for those composing the majority of Congress. It furnished them an
opportunity to convince the world at
large, that they were not governed by
mercenary motives; that the course
they pursued was—dictated by their
judgment alone. What could tend
more to reconcile all parties in the nation, than a perfect confidence that no
sinister motives governed the vote of
any member of this House ? And who
could charge any member with corrupt
motivesrwhen the constitution had precluded .him from office ? This was indeed an occasion at-which gentlemen
ought to rejoice, as it would shew the
disinterestedness with which they supported the present or future President
of the United States 5 and that, in giving their suffrage for a President, they
were not influenced by interested motives. Mr. B. was willing himself to
give thia-pledge.
The motion of Mr. Rhea Was negatived, ayes 12.
Mr. Bacon suggested some amendment in the phraseology of the resolution ; and, doubts existing on the subject—
On motion, the committee rose, and
the resolution wan, on suggestion of
Mr. Sheffey, referred to a select committee, with directions to report their
opinion thereon.
The resolution was then referred to
. a select CjjfVimittee composed of Messrs.
Macon, Burwell, Bacon, Sheffey and
Mitchill.
Friday, December 21.
Mr. Southard offered the following
resolution : Resolved, That a committee be appointed t6~enquire-int'o the t-xpediency of passing a law to prescribe
.the modejoLtaking evidence in cases of
contested elections for me.m|jrrs of the
Chouse of representatives of the United
"States, with leave to report by bill or
otherwise. . Agreed to.
Mr. Seybert presented a petition
from sundry merchants of Philadelphia, stating their fears that embarrassments might arise in their trade with
Great Britain, under the present state
of things, and"prayihg~the interposition of congress. Referred to the comnvittee of foreign relations.
Mr. Sheffey submitted the following
resolution : Resolved, That the committee of commerce and manufactures,
be instructed to enquire into the expediency of e n c o u m g i n g the cultivation
of hemp, by protecting impost' duties,
and prohibiting the importation of that
article into-thc U. States, with leave
to^report by bill or otherwise; Agreed
to.
The bill making an additional appropriation (#75 559 82) to supply the
deficiency in the appropriation of 1810,
for the relief of American seamen m
distress-in foreign countries, piisKi-d
through a committee of the whole, and
was ordered to be read a third time tomorrow.
The bill to continue in force, for a
further time (1 year) the first section
of the act for the protection of American commerce against' the Barbary
powers, (Mediterranean fund) also
passed through a committee of the
whole, and was ordered to be read a
third time on Monday.
Mr. Rhea offered the following,
which was agreed to—Resolved, That
the secretary of the treasury be requested to lay before this hquse a statement
of all such funds as may have been paid
to consuls or other agent* of the U. S.
in foreign countries, by commanders
of American vessels, for tho relief of
American kcamcn, under the authority of the law of the U. S. of 1803.
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